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Mining and Stock Brokers and General Agents.
SERVED WITH PAPERS.NEWS FROM WEST. The Mugwump Gold Mining company 

has received a certificate of improve
ments for the Mugwump on Red moun
tain, near the War Eagle.

A strike of three feet of ore has been 
made in the 60-foot level of the Good 
Hope. The full width of the find has 
not yet been determined.

Operations have been resumed on the 
Red Fox property, which adjoins the 
Buckeye in the south belt. There are 
three distinct veins on the surface of 
this property and it is jthought a little 
development will show an ore body.

Work is shortly to be resumed on the 
Grand Prize. The Redd n-Jackson com
pany has just sold a block of 100,000 of 
the treasury shares of this company. 
The proceeds are to be put into develop
ment work. The good results being at
tained in the Deer park have so encour
aged the directors and stockholders of 
the Grand Prize that it was some jime 
since decided to resume operations.

James Goldsmith, who has been act
ing as foreman on the properties of the 
Lardeau-Goldsmith Mines, limited, on 
Fish creek in the Lardeau country, is in 
the city. He reports that the tunnel on 
the property is in a distance of 50 feet 
and that the showing is an excellent 
one. There is a splendid seam of galena 
ore that carries gold, and silver is mixed 
with the copper.

John McKane, secretary of the board 
of trade, reports that the exhibit of ore 
intended for the exhibition at New 
Westminster is growing. The mine 
owners are commencing to respond and 
the exhibit promises to be a credit to 
Trail Creek division, although ores have 
j^Qon received from outside mines. Speci
mens from the following have been re
ceived: Columbia-Kootenay, Velvet, 
Jumbo, Porto Rico, Homestake, Le Roi, 
Nickel Plate, Great Western, Giant, 
Josie, No. 1, London Consolidated and
others. _______________

. A. O. Officer» Restrained From Deal
ing in L» Roi Share».

An incident in connection with the Le 
Roi deal occurred at Northport Thurs
day. Hon. C. H. Mackintosh and Gen
eral Warren left on the Red Mountain 
train yesterday for Spokane en route for

A FREE MILLING lLEDGE|M!MroMMdet0MMkintoab. They were | COMING INTO GOOD ORE
A rnLL IfllLLIltU ti-i-vvi accompanie(j aa far as Northport by __

Edwin Durant, the local manager of the , „ ^ 0 ^
British America corporation. When the Mr. Qalueha Say» It Will Take Some 
train arrived at Northport the party Time to Demonstrate It» Value But 

Gamp - Considerable Development waited on tbe station platform for the showing I» Satisfactory-
Work in Propre..—The Health Be- Spokane train. While thus engaged interest.

they were approached by a deputy-1 Mining Note» or rnrere»
sheriff and Messrs. Mackintosh and

. Durant were served with papers, which I „ There has been a very marked im- 
J. M. Robinson, the general manager royed to be injunctions and restraining lately in the showing on the

company, which is operating 6 ®be partiee served are restrained from ager Qf the property, to a Minbb reporter
Okanagan country, was among tne ar- dealing in any way in the state of Wash- , t niKhts «« The face of the lower tun-

rcïi■--7 r’r-ïÆits
ingîy last evening at the Allan yarding th|I*i^rat^uroed to Roesland by ^y Vaay what the extent of the find 
the mining prospects of-the country, ^ noon train. When interviewed by a * ^ wui take some time yet
where his company’s interests are lo- reporter 0f Tne Mmna he treated the J demonstrate its value. But the 
cated incident with indifference, and expressed fully to demonetraie us v

s«:H onera. the opinion that the papers would in no showing is very satisfactory, 
ting twoToCa.’the Alma’Mater^and way interfere with the status oi the « The tunnel where work is now being 
the Kathleen. The first named proper- case. , . nh1p carried on is a prospecting drift, which
ties are near Glen Robinson, the new An amicable settlement uRn: has been under way for over a year past.mfnmTcamP ‘^“i^^lnaran68 T^he totara! uTLng directed towards a large
of Peachland on Lake Okanagan, ine company u .uun-eui------- chute 0f ore which was opened by one of
Kathleen group lies nine miles iurtner A strike in the Tamarac. tbe Bhafts on the upper side of the hill.
to the west, or about 24 miles m au j B Dabney 0f Dabney & Parker, re- As yet the face of the tunnel has not
from the lake. We have been.?ar*2“J£ fnrnpd Thursday from a visit to Ymir reached the point where it was expected
on work for some time upon the Alma turned lhnrsday trom a visit w xm I chute would be found, but it is
Mater group, and now have a double whither he was called by a telegram in- near#
shift at work. All our development has forming him that an important strike «» we are thinking o running a new 
shown excellent free muling ore, but the had been made on the Tamarac. He t tunDel wbich would be the
mineral seemed to be considerably brougbt back with him a 60-pound - working vent of the property,” 
broken, and there was no permanency cbunk 0f ore which came from the find I continued Mr. Galnsha. “ The site has 
to the ore bodies. A fortnight ago, on tbe Tamarac at a depth of 206 feet, i eady been selected and cleared, a few 
however, our foreman while prospecting The cbunk was placed on exhibition in bundred f^t south of the entrance to 
the property further up the hill found the office 0fthe company yesterday after- . Dreaent workings. The slope of the 
an immense free milling ledge of white noon where it attracted the admiring at- • admirablv adapted to running the 
quartz 40 feet wide between splendidly tention Qf all who stopped to inspect it. tunnel, as à depth of 400 feet would
defined walls. The vein cuts the forma- Tbe ore body at the point where the ^ afforded by a crosscut 350 feet long. September h.
tion at an acute angle, and it point where the strike is made made is I should gain more than foot for foot. ortw confins
bears every evidence of permanency. four feet in width and for the entir® I bope that8 we will be able soon to put tiüe to Rubenstein
We are satisfied that tne lead *8 width it is of shipping value. The find . machinery.” tiaknTas againstp. Aspinwaii’s Lofty.
mother lode of the group, and that the regafded as of such importance that ------------------------- September 15.
slides in which we formerly worked j. Parker, the consulting engineer for A RICH STRIKE. Dewcy and Tar Heel, on south fork of stony
were broken away from the surface of tbe company, leaves for Ymir this morn- Made on the Waterloo at creek, John Deanto FfEdsîSe^Sèdericton and
the newly-discovered fissure. Accord- ing and M "800n as he arrives at the » Ha* Be"a"p M0Xinn.y. .SKL^ jam^K Ha^^gar^hark,
ingly all work is now being concentrated mine he wm arrange to let contracts to references have been made to and H H Anderson to sc Fraser,
on the new find, and two shitts are dnv- drift on the ore body for a distance of Some référé Waterloo Certificate» of Improvement,
ing a tunnel along the foot wall of the goo feet to the east and 200 feet to the the recent rich strike in tne Waterloo 7-Blackberry to Henry b smith
ledge. No assays have as yet been re- weafc from tbe point where the find was c\A\m in Camp McKinney, and so little Sept. 8.—Mugwump, to Mugwump Gold Mm
ceived, but as samples from the slides made# __________ ______ bas t^n said that it may be conjectured company. „, hta
whvethe°Dre8ent find shofiTd^ot &run THE EMPRESS OF INDIA. that the recent find of much visible gold t to.-a g Lang, to 2oo inches of water out 

ifnnfhatter ---------- — a ^ the ore was of Small moment, and of McCormick creek Tor placer purposes on Pend
eqUaUFyrr. iming on theaurf^e. / A l * hardly worthy of consideration This _To dty of Rossland, „ch« cct o,

“The ore is almost entirely free ,on | An importent deal for the acquisition | “S®;)ld°Y'iarKe° quandty°of I Mu^hy'creek nnd^LS” ou?of Rock creek,

the surface, and values are exclusively 0j the ympreaa of India has just been . w^jc^ wag blown out by a shot which | back from ENGLAND.
in gold, but in some of the prospecting t through. The property is near waa put into the ledge right on the sur-   .shafts sunk on the slides some copper ̂ alVe aidmg, and only a mile and a half I face,P the claim is an mmrest.ng^ne, *o„UnU Operat^Hake.^Succeful

if“ ith“depathd th8eh0Alma°M?4r turned Irom the Porto Rico mine. Itis consid- from^_e ^ tendency of the vein Harry White, ex-mayor of Seattle,
into a base proposition. The prospect is ered one of the best properties in that itaelf| wouid show that it is an extension managing director of the Fourteen Con
nût demanding any immediate atten- section. Kennedy Brothers & Purgold 0f the same ore body from which 80 golidated Gold Mines, Limited, and a
tion however, as it will probably be a baVe purchased the property from Tuzo mucb bullion has been taken by the now beavy stockholder in the English Cana
vear before there will be any change in & Cousins. The price is withheld, but | famous Cariboo company.^ This^^an 011 djan company, has_returned from a five
the character of the ore encountered. it is said to be a large sum. ~ — —-- — . -, ,

“There are altogether about 30 men at are wide and assays reveal that it carnes | by those familiar with the Jj^pund
work around Glen Robinson, for half a j a0 much as 31 per ^ent m copper^ be-
dozen properties are

II
There Is a Marked Improvement in 

the Showing.
We have some very desirable gold properties which we can confidently recommend.

Brokers for the
J/M. Robinson Talks of the Mines 

of Okanagan.
Mines Development, Trust & Guarantee Co., Ltd.

Insurance and Real Estate. Stocks Bought and Sold on Close Margins
Correspondence Solicited.

Codes : A. B. C., Moreing & Neal, Clough’s.Cable Address, “Bendigo.

Lincoln Street, S. W.Qlen-Robineon I» a Typical Minins ROSSLAND, B. C.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J. Lv PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

■ort of Peachland.

Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal's and Bedford McNeill's Codes;

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

Mines Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbi

Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER

ROSSLAND, B. C.IMPERIAL BLOCK
FROM THE RECORDS.

Shorey’s Ready-to=Wear j
Clare Serge Suits.

Transfers. ♦H
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I
tI Made from pure worsted stock, 20 oz. 

to the yard, in weight. Absolutely fast
Double wrap Italian 

In four

1
1
tL \ dye. • Blue or black, 

linings.
Jt J button sacks. Well tailored and right up

Pullar sleeve linings.

to date.

X

jf
M Tailors askRetailed at

$12.00. $25.00
The veins I courge the more readily be understood montbg> trip to Europe, whither he 

oy muée ittXAiiiicx tv .«v rr~~7~z went on business connected with his 
around the Waterloo, and with the fact interests in this camp.

I During his absence he succeeded in
____ ____ ___J“ , Canadian com-

__ _____ * I Pany, which has practically arranged to
tiat all work so far done on the take over the Lily May mine and exten- 
, which consists of a 30-foot shaft 8iveiy develop it. A deal was also made

See that Shorey^ Guarantee Card is 
in the pocket of each garment : it means 
“ Satisfaction or your money back. iïbTneŒïbood": “ Ofethfee°Bomet<Splo- ^rcb^era ta'ta^foS* «“^mpany and eastern efd?of'dlheDCaribo?'yoperty I orga“nizlngThe English 

tan» neonle are working a refractory immediately begin the development of from the western side of the Waterloo, | haa nmotif
proposition across the gulch from the | the Empress of India.
Alma Mater group, and they have had ----------------
assays ranging around $30. _ -

“On the Kathleen group, nine miles 
west of Glen Robinson, we are 
two shifts' of men 
tunnel in a e 
quartz. It is now in 
pect that within 100 feet — 
encounter a
which the tunnel is .
says from the Kathleen give fair values, 
and as the deposit is an immense one 
we are much pleased
th“Gien Robinson, which is to be the | by the clai 
mining town of that section of the coun-
try when the properties there , , k Dy tne vnveiue ••— —
BnV 0W0Pâaif - daLPnr6cab"nBa | ^me/t securing the ground to Mr.

The government has surveyed a wagon I Haney. ________________
road from the place down to Peachland Commonwealth Gold Mining Company.
on the lake, but owing to the change in I------------- ..----------- ------------ --
the provincial ministry the road has not
yet been started.

Peachland aa a Health Resort.
“Peachland now has a population of I i00k after the interests of the ^ompany. 

about 100 people, and ^ are coming The - on 'the „orth * J." -------------------------
in. There is a store at the place, ana a Lardeau creek, near the town of Fergu-1 from a scenic and mining standpoint
first class school with 20 students in at- BOn> ana aooui) ^u,vw ",— 1 jn speaking 01 tne Bceuerjr . every montn. jneaerH. jxuuuxuo -»
tendance. The people are right up to done on them last year, while some de- c.TbeBCenery there is to my notion very f thia city are among the larger share- 
date, and they are not satisfied with veiopment has been carried along this d T be Bure it is Alpine in char- bolderB in this company, and are much

in fhft wav 1 w, ------. ------------ ai---------  1 over tbe fact that the company
begun to pay dividends. *

9 9

and that
latter, which consists of _____ ,___ _
sunk at a point just west from where fQr tbe properties of the Fourteen Con-

_________ Edward Haney of Spokane, the locator the yfBfbfe gold was found, determines gobdated, and the result will probably
,Ul wo »ic working of the Legal Tender, was amongtne ar-1 tbat the quality of ore in the vein, I ^ tbat a large sum of money will be

men who are driving a rivals in the city Thursday. He will wbfch can be traced the entire widtn of apen(; fn onening out the groups in the
big b’Odiy80°feeftr:nd ws ex* Wn iTwhich ^tttth inlh^ct^^TheWat^ states that the London

feet more we shall | the Legal Tender s nvolved, as against I wbicb is a comparative! recent location, mining market is closely watching the 
farce blowout, towards the Olivette location of tbe same ground. .g owned by Messrs. . Murphy and development of the Rossland camp, and 

being driven. As- Mr. Haney’s title to the ground wag re- Thomaa Graham and Mrs. Finnigan, u ig ^rtain that a large amount of 
>n give fair values, cently confirmed by the supreme court, ^ partie8 residing at Camp McKinney, Engiiab capital will be invested here 
j an immense one, but an appeal was taken by the Olivette and thia fact makes the new strike more during the next few years. He heard

srtt- iJssssG ssïi sæ.’Sl&a rM .îssïïæ
ifl to be the I by the clainfants to Pack Train location ® that the recent rich strike is followed diatrict 8 looked upon there as the 

of the same ground. The only litigation ith an am0unt of development cal- coming mining region of the world,
are more 1 now involving the claim is the appeal culated t0 establish the Waterloo as one Mr- xvhite visited Paris, Berlin and

taken by the Olivette people from tne f the permanent gold producers of the Brussels. Rossland is not unknown in
• I ----------- I camo. I these cities and considerable capital may

be expected from these sources as soon 
as the Kootenay boom strikes London- 

Mr. White leaves this morning for 
Montreal and will return in about 30 | :

4H
Legal Tender Litigation.

!> 0 *

- Thl Rvorjte.With-
Voungt-^^anp

Msade
iitf- WA1û.r«tÀi.'

E. J. MacKAY. Winnipeg. Agent-

y
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Th^I

THE LARDEAU COUNTRY.

J. M. Robinson, the general manager | It I. Great ^om^Bcenm and Minin*
of the Commonwealth Gold Mining com- ^ Meyers, one oi the pioneer in-1 days.________ _________
pany, left Friday night for TrouUake to vegtors o{ tbe Lardeau country, is in the % Ha» Declared a Dividend.

CommonweaH^boiis two sîlveï- city on a visit. Mr Meyers speaks in TheJepubUc

lead F f̂- !“tbT“==i=eand mining standpoint. M^dl^aWeTdTlaradHden'dl

and about $5,000 worth of work was jn apeaking of the scenery he said: every month. Messrs. Robbins & Long CHICAGO
OMAHA

J
!

anything but the very best m the way aeaaon# Mr. Robinson is now seeing to * but nature’s canvasses there are leaaed 
of public improvements. Peachland is tbe acquiBition by the company of an- , ’ There are duge mountains, great f
primarily a health resort, and on that otber property in the same neighbor- . and deep ravines and valleys, 
account it is destined to a promising hood> |be views are Titanic in their greatness,
future, whether or not the mines of the - ; r baye bad moonlight views of the scen-
district ever become producers, lhe Beturned From East Kootenay. there when the snow lay deep and
climate is delightful, for while the place Captain James Morish, the engineer /-te on ’fcbe ground that seemed to me 
is 200 mUea from tlm coaet yet it re- yeivet Mines, is back from a trip to be too beautiful to be real. In the
ceives the Chinook winds without any .... that are to come I am sure that

siTYSA ïfiwass ^■gfîâis.'&îs^.iss,are coming out this way to spend then gteele and back. The railway kneis ^ t nrooerties there that run very , , ■ Prsm r>min/T
winter, and it looks as if the resort will now into Moyie City, and will be at the number ofproand there are Pallie^ jCelerV CompOUfld 
grow rapidly.” head of Kootenay lake bv the last of the hignin silver ^ 1 know of Z ' j

thb Draj!5!L™ “mpttedThtoe c»eUsedHby and

concentrator to Be Completed and | being laid at a rapid rate.___  | fon It g^ma certain that we Jure going | n6r UâUghtBra
Compressor Plant Purchased. The Deer Park. to have railway transportation and then

The first meeting of the Dundee min- on ^ BUrface 0f the Deer there will be a repitition there of the
ing company, since the ^!ctorLrfî PaA ledge, about 100 feet south of the ^es ^tove beem witoee^m Rob 
turned from England, was held on Wed-1 ahaft h0use, is showing some excellent land. _hicb°a made up 0f the Lone
nesday in the office of the company in | quartz, and while no assays have been 8 P> ^taap dmua. This group î- __
this city. The following directors were i made it will apparently give excellent d j few miles from the lake I ■ ■ r *lq* chnillft I IK 11 I TP HflOP I
present: W. A. Galliher, Colonel Rob- results. The work has shown the hang- 1^600 ^ {rQm Fiflh river. I ft Letter 11131 SllOUlU lllSpilC nU|iC Le»vii»o “
ert Scott, Ernest Kennedy and J. L. ing wall of the ledge, which heretofore 20eB 53 ounces in silver and 72 ------------- a, 11-25
Parker. Charles Dundee, president, was had never been found, and the discovery centlead and $4.50 in gold. I am ... robt. irving,
in the chair. The chief business trans- may prove of considerable(importance_m per ce . di townsite on Whislty flat a Guarantee of New Life to | o v. * p. a 
acted was the arranging for the future the future development of the property. . acre8 jt ig beautifully located Every Sufferer,
development of the mine and the erec- The cut is about 30 feet long, but the ot no ac e^ ^ lftke Qn Whi8ky flat
tion of the concentrating mill and the | foot wall has not yet been disclosed. | T am 1ntereBted in a claim, the ore of | WirTT8 & Richardson Co.

concentrator as rapidly as possible, to by the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate a made something ” bbe ^8e 0 ^ TheDining Cars are operated in the interest of
concentrator as p j mjne 0f tbe iron Mask, and further states that with it till I have made eometnmg. pound. .. , ... Thpn_ its patres, the most elegant service ever in-EEdriu ?endm» SsrsiS $£5 I ^ ^ ^
KSSEâsJEPsSSÜ-èflt Æ-XaaÆ'T'SgArt WISCONSIN CEKTB1L UNES•mssuosjis .arrays ku's.ÆSï (iiEMBasA.—-
of the Dundee and its promising outlook j BiacKstoc y » tv ing to assume his new duties. He is . , j g gtronger and better than I por full information call on your nearest ticket
was read. It showed that there were secure the control of theproperty. “Iceeded hereby L.B. Hodge, lately of gSTSaaSto yS2K My daughter was agent, or write
gome 24,000 tons of ore in 8ÿht and A c SuttoIlf the city solicitor of Scotland, and now of Nelson. Mr. Roach q{ kid ' diaea8e after suffering k
dilated on the outlook and said tba^ lt: ^rand Forks, is in the city. Mr. Sutton has lived in Rossland for two years and ^ twelve yeara> by using a few bottles
was a good mine and might gtates that the business conditions m a half past, and has any 0f Paine’s Celery Compound. I advise j
opment become a great one. It corrob- Boundary Creek country are c- irig- friends hère who will regret his leaving. 8Qffering from rheumatism, nervous-
orated all the previous reports oi J. L. <,re?t\y for the better. The work on —--------- man.-pr of the ne88 and kidney troubles to give the .Parker, and seemed to greatly Please th|gonel7, • ion of the Rola.^-Penttc- B i’ who1 i™ suffering with compound a trial. Youre simrerely,
the directorate. - ton railway has given an impetus mm- Bank of Montreal, wno ms s MRS. LOUIS LEBAVE, I

.«*. w - TiTÆ. - -"IssrsassiSKS?»-- 1 °“-
friends in the east.

HEW SHORT LIREas

A Friend’s Advice j mortarI imho 
Leads to Health I pugehouho 

and Happines. 2BO Washington St.', PORTLAND, ORE*A. C. SHELDON, General Agent,

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 52, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898' t

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

i o’clock
Vancouver to Vlctoria-Dativ, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains run 

on Pacific Standard time.
Gome West 
Leave 8yo a.m.

“ 8:55 “
“ 9 *45 “
“ 10:00 44
44 I0»8 44
44 10:20 44
“ 10:34 ;;44 10^5 **

Arr. 10:45

Gome Bast 
Arrive 3:3© p.m

“ 3»5 ‘‘
44 2:10

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork
Sproule’s
Whitewater 44 a»o 
Bear Lake 44 1:50
McGuigan 44 *3»

Payne Tram “ 1:23 4
Cody Junction 44 1:2*
Sandon Leave 1:15

CODY LINK.
Sandon Arriv 11:59 

“ Cody Junction 44 11:50
«4 cody Leav 11:35

GBO. F. COPBLAND, 
Superintendent

Rheumatism, Nervousness and Kid
ney NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going cast 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock. , _

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New- Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
For* Pended and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 

7 o’clock.

Disease Banished.
Leave

18

.. WHEN GOING ERST..
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st f» nd 15th of each month at 80 clock. 
And for Sttidgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 40th of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangcl, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria. ___

AS. C. POND,
. eneral Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
JAS. A. CLOCK,

Ge°5?8ti$k1street, Portland, Ore.
Thb Minkk a Map of Roselanu is now 

ready ; price $1.00. It gives every mine 
or claim near the city.Send a copy of The Miner to your 

friends in the east.
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THE Ml
The Ore Ship:

a.

OUTPUT
The Strike on 1 

Unusual in1 
Reduced Fr< 
Deer Park I

Again tjïô ore 
have set a new 
days endingjad 
camp amounted 
4,043 tons. Of 
produced 2,5561 
1,412 and the la
total shipments I 
first of the year]

There has bee 
development lat 
in the Jumbo, 
just across the 
Friday. In tm 
property, at a 
workings have el 
of iron and qnaj 
ides and free golj 
lv important, aa 
the values andl 
Jumbo persist w 
face the workind 
free gold, aimiU 
now encounter^ 
It is probable to 
nel will be starU 
thoroughly.

Below are giv< 
some of the mor

A

camp:
War Eagle.—I 

foot level in thl 
pleted, and sin] 
rapidly as posa 
work throughoul 
ried on with d 
from now on, a] 
ing plant is com] 
somewhat redul 
the capacity of tj 
permit of the I 
gether with w] 
Although the ou 
cut down soma 
will continue to 
tons of ore dail 
quantity will ti 
will be stored in 
hoist is running 
The change will 
tion in the force 
maintained. 1] 
2,500 tons of ora 
in the mine real 
ever it can be d 
new gallows fraj 
progress, and tl 
completed, whilj 
the sheet-iron at 
menced. Some < 
ery for use in c< 
hoist has been 

The nevway. 
plant is also on i 
there is little c 
At the 625-foot 
ress, and the lj 
about six feet of 
foot level drifti 
and the ledge a 
feet wide with u 
ore, while the 1 
ture, well ad ape 
Ish Columbia B 
pany, which hd 
4,000 tons of th^ 
War Eagle dunq 
its plant, and vj 
treating the ore

Dees Park .4 
and the work ol 
in place is goinj 
been somewhat 
of getting the 1 
mine. Surface 
vein about 100 
house has disc 
quartz, and, m 
exposed the ha 
In the past the 
erty have all 1 
the walls, and a 
the work has 
With the preset 
development a 
more intelligent

À

Giant.—The I 
Although some I 
mixed with the I 
days, the bottod 
better ^at presej 
holding its own! 
is very nearly cj 
well built struefl 
advantage in J 
property this wil 
nel some quartz 
indications are I 
which the tunna 
The direction J 
turned somewha 
the quartz.

Lb Roi.—The] 
foot level and j 
The west drift 
about 200 feet wj 
tinues to look w 
level is also ini 
On the east enta 
foot level, the id 
a fine new body] 
which was pre| 
shipments last I 
tons, the larges* 
duced in a singl 
the camp. Abo] 
operating 26 drij

Iron Horse.—] 
had a dozen ml 
week who were I 
a road from the 
where he intend 
and other hi 
in progress to 
place in which I 
this week the w 
partment shaft ] 
shaft will be sun 
The old workind 
sent the expend] 
money, will noj 
management, ad

Mascot.—Tha 
which was alma 
a short time, is 
eral and about 
copper sulphide! 
sight. In the 
about 25 feet, to 
factory. There 
looking ore in tl

Novelty.—Fa 
the property, ad 
at a point atod 
the locality wha
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